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Subject: Delaware must adopt the Advanced Clean Cars II rule
Date: Friday, March 31, 2023 at 3:36:22 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: michaelcmorgan4=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io on behalf of Michael Morgan
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources)

Dear Hearing Comments

I am wri1ng to urge Delaware to become the first new state to adopt the Advanced Clean Cars II (ACCII)
rule – and pave the way for other states to join this important ini1a1ve.

Gas-powered cars are contribu1ng to climate change, crea1ng air pollu1on, and causing heart and
respiratory illnesses. 

The problems caused by gas-powered cars are big, but adop1ng ACCII will help Delaware transi1on to
zero-emission vehicles much sooner by requiring all new vehicles sold by manufacturers to be zero-
emission by 2035. 

The benefits of adop1ng the ACCII rule are many, including:
- A 50% reduc1on in planet-warming greenhouse gas emissions from passenger cars by 2040.
- Fewer premature deaths, fewer asthma aQacks, and fewer missed days of work due to pollu1on-related
health concerns.
- A lower total cost of car ownership (you won't be held to the wild swings in gas prices!).
- The crea1on of new jobs manufacturing electric vehicles.

With every passing month, the scien1fic community's calls for ac1on to curb greenhouse gas emissions
are growing more urgent. Delaware's adop1on of the ACCII rule will be the exact kind of ac1on we need
to clean up one of the dir1est sources of pollu1on in the state. This will protect the health of our planet
and the health of our people.

Addi1onally. 
Having been hospitalized for 6 days last September due to Flyboy Crop Sprayers 6 minutes of overflights
on our proper1es Friday the 1st I believe ( I was too damned mad to mow that Friday so I did it Saturday
morning, w/ a mask on, by the 1me I got done mowing roughly 2 of our acres I was coughing,...and It did
not stop un1l Thursday a\er being in BayHealth Milford since Tuesday morning). I was released on
Sunday the 11th ...
Soo. Maybe you could start by banning avia1on fuel that is LEADED. 6 minutes of him over us at 80 foot
height , running rich no-doubt dribbled enough lead on us that whatever other crap he was spraying on
the fields across 13 to dessicant the soy( they turn yellow 2 days a\er his visits) maybe was not even
necessary to poison my person. Morgan and Morgan Is Calling and I ain't Fooling ...Sir. 
Try to kill me again and again is A the Eff OK in DE right ...sir. 
And you think pot is a gateway drug.
.Jesus h. And You are Governor. 

Regards.
Michael C. MORGAN.

Sincerely, 

Michael Morgan


